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Europe  Day,  pa:rticl.llarly as  I  think this is  ~be. first  opport~nity 1 
•  .j  ·_,  .  •  '  ,·  :  •  •  '  ••  ·  • 
.  have  had  to_,peak  to·a·committed·pro::European.aud1ence since  1 
,  - .  . 
became  a  Commissio~et  •. '' I  welcome  this opportunity to  speak  to peopl·e· 
of similar convict.ionsto.myself -·pfople  who.~ave believed in and  .  J 
. 
.  fought  £or  the cause of a  united  Eu~fpe for  many  years  • 
• 
"For what  I  want _t,o·say  to~ay is 'something which  is best said· 
amongst  friends.  l)fant ·to  tal~·  a~¥t the pro1Hems  facing  the  j 
i 
European  Community~~d about·~he difficulties of Britain's relations 
with the Community. 
It is common  ground  ev~n_between pro-.. and  anti-Europeans 
~hat the Community  i- facing  a  major' crisis.  Weall·Jcnow  that  the 
roots of this crisis go  ..  back  to the :pstablishment_ of the Community 
of Six,  and 'may  I  say what  a.  major  blunder it was  that_Britain didn't· 
seize the opportuni,ty of joining' at that time.  _The -major  problems 
facing the then six.Member States were  agric;ultural:and rural  iiJ. 
character, ·and  not  surprisingly the  Commul\ity_  was  structured to deal 
with those problems. · From  this emerged 'the Common  Agricultural 
Policy,  to which  a  major  proport~onof the Community's  resources 
was  committed.  Unfortunately,  the structure that was  creat~d to 
meet  this. p_;roblem  in-the 1950s  remains  intact today,  and.we  still 
continue·to devote some'7S\'of.our resources to meeting  the demands 
of the Common  Agricultural  Poli~y  •. 
· I  Yet  Europe  • • • 
• 
.  . 
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Yet  Europe  in.the 1980s  face~ a  major  industrial  and  urban 
crisis.  We  face  the· certain  prospec~ .of  10  million workers  being 
unemployed  by the end  of the yeat, w,  are experiencing a-major 
economic  rec'ession,  our basic  ind~stries are in a  state of disuse, 
and,  principally because of ever-increasing oil prices,  inflation 
remains  a  major  and,persistent probl,f!m.  Yet  against this background 
the Community  stil_l insists upon  COIIIflitting  75\ of its resources  to 
the  Common  Agricultural  Policy.  · • 
To  the people of  Britain·o~ fourse  the. situation is  m~de 
worse  by  the _fact  that our  contribut.fon to Community  resources  is 
unfairly high.  This basic  imbalance  in the  Budget  led to the crisis 
at  the Dublin  Summit  in May  1980  and  to the mandate  given to  the 
Commission  to produce  a  proposal  for  the restructuring of the 
Community  Budget.  IJ is this Budget  exercise which  is now  in the 
forefront  of the Commission's  activities.with the  hope  that we  will 
bring forward  our proposals  by  the middle of the year.  In my  view 
the  success or failure of this effort is'crucial  to the very 
, existence of the Community  as  we  understand it today. 
What  then should we  do  to ensure that  the Community  continues 
to be  seen by  our people  as  an  appropriate  instrument  for creating a 
united Europe?  From  the public's point of view,  the  essence of their 
cri  tic.ism of the Community  is that  i ~  lacks  a  human  face,  and  that 
-
many  of its activitjes are  irrelevan~ to their problems.  This 
perception is one  which  w~ as pro-Europeans  have  to  face.  We  have 
to persuade  the people of Europe  tba·~  the continued existence of the 
European  Community  i• in their interfst and  for  their.benefit. 
I  It is not  necessary .  .  . ·,. 
·. 
'v 
. . 
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I~· is not>necessary- for  me  today to,put  the .plus side oi 
argument  for  the.·European Community.  we- all know  the benefits· 
.  .  ~  '  .  .  ~ 
thflt- have  stemmed :lro~ its very existence·  •.  I~ the  field of political 
~. 
cooperation alone.· ·:it. is the CoJlUIIUnity  which  has  facilit~ted a- degree· 
Of  cooperatiOn  betWe~n.  nation States which  WOU-ld  have  been 
unthinkable lO  yearJ ago.  'Equally this audience does  not need  to be 
. reminded. about. the essential  economic  sense  ~f cre~ting an industrial 
CODUllOR  market  Of  SOIIle  270  million  peopl~~ 
• 
-B~t,  that said,- 'we  must  have  regard  to the cr'iticisms 
\' 
levelled at the· C~unity: surplus. lakes and  mountains  do  not  only 
exist in the 'imagination of journalists and political extremists. 
The  absence~of·a European strategy on  emplo~ent ought  not  to be 
\  .  .  . 
simpiy. 'hrugged off as  b~ing nothing to do. with the Community- it 
ought  to have· a ..great  dea.l  to do wi·th  the Community.  If we  are to 
0  '  0  •  •  •  r 
win  the  argume~t and ·persuade the people of Europe of the relevance 
o£:  theCoDDDunity,· then we  must ·demoJ)strate  a  capacity for  change  to 
meet  ~he challenges of-new situatioJ)s which we  have  so far  failed to 
do. 
I  I  .f. 
This  iswhy- the  Budget· restructuring exercise is so 
'  .,  '  "' 
important:  we.in  the Commission mus~  produ~e a  proposal which will 
clearly attempt  to allocate the resqurces of the Community  in a  way 
best fitted to combat-. the economic. lf,nd  social  problems  facing  the 
people of Europe. ·.  -~~ we  fail to do  this,  then  I  believe the strains 
withi'n  the Community  could become  i~tolerable. 
I  But if the real- •••• 
. , ..;.  4  -
But  if the  real  problems  now  facing  Europe  are  industrial 
and  Ufban,  the question arises-how we  ·can  as  a  Community  of Ten 
hope  to ~esolve them. 
~-- Thre~~things seem  to me  to be necessary.  First,  the 
'  Community's  resources  have  to be  rttorganised  in a  way  that  recognise~  .  -.  . 
this  fact~  Although the  Budget  crtsis  aros~ out of the  imbalance of 
·the  Bri~ish contribution to the Co¥unity Budget,  mere rectification 
... 
of that fact  is not  enough._  Some  ~~rm of 'Butomatic  mechanism  whereb~ 
Britain gets back  a  fairer  proport~on of what  we  pay  in is not  the  .  ·:  .  . 
answer  on  its own •.  It may  please. the Treasury,  but it won't  help 
the unemployed.  From  the Communitr  point of view,  it is not  enough 
to· end  with a  situation in which  BI•i tain gets more  cash back,  if at 
the  same  time  one  leaves  the balanq,e  of Community  expenditure 
broadly as it is t?day..  You  cou~d in theory  achieve  something  for 
the United  Kingdom  without  even  to~ching the Common  Agricultural 
Policy itself.  Yet  a  Community.in which .that remains  unreformed 
1 
remains unbalanced  and  increasingly irrelevant. 
Our  aim  should be  to ensure  that more  Community  money  goes 
into its Social,  Industrial  and  Regional  budgets,  areas which  can 
and do  contribute to mi&fgating  the prP,ent difficulties facing 
Europe.  Agriculture  i!;  .,.,w  no·t  a  prol..l.1  ~m~  Not  only does· Europe 
feed  itself; we  do  it in such a  way  as  to produce  far more  food  than 
we·  can possible consume,  and  buy it at prices which encourage  that 
over-production.  So  foodis not  the problem.  Diverting  some  of  tha 
expenditure to more  sens.ible  obj eetives is.  What  I  am  therefore 
'·  . trying .to  achieve is not merely a  fairer deal for  the UK,  but also 
I  a  real tilt ••• ., 
,, 
- s -
-; 
a  real tilt in Colllmunity  spending  towal'c;ls  the Regional  and  Social 
Funds.  Thatls  th~./fi~s~ thing that· is necessary,. more  M()~ey in 
the right.  places~._·  _··. 
-. 1  ~ 
Secondly,·  we,.  have  to decid.e  where  ~he right places· really 
,. 
are.  I  can s.peak·-only  of Social_ expenditure,  though  I  am  sure that 
' 
similar problems  orise in the  adm'inistratio~ of the Regional  Fund. 
At  the·moment,  expenditure via the Social mechanisms· is confused,  to 
put it mildly.·  It ·arises from  different  t~eaty provi"sions,  which 
produce  absurdities su1:h.as  th~  f~~t thllt  th~ Community  can help  in 
the case of redundant mine·rs  but .not  for  redundant textile :or  ship• 
yard workers.  'This  anomaly_ arises  from  the accident that  the Coal 
and  Steel Treaty came  first,  and  \!~fortunately the Council of 
Ministers has not_,_ yet  shown. any  enfhusiasm at -all  for ·extending 
these powers  to other areas.  It if really <tuite disgraceful  that, 
in this same  context,the social vplet for  steel remains  blocked. 
. I  shall be trying again tomo:rrow ·tp see if I  can persuade  the 
~Unisters to consider it seriously, but  I  have  few  illusions about 
the prospects.  They  are not  good. 
Moreover,  the present concentr'at·ion of Social  F,und 
expenditure on.training is sometimes  to the detriment of job creatic 
,  ·schemes~  The  Manpower  Services Commission  in Britain do.es  a 
wh~t 
splendid'job, but/it can't do  is to create new  employment.  Of  the 
10  million jobs  cre~ted in  the.Un~ted States in_the last decade, 
three-quarters·have  b~e~ i~  enterprise~ employing  fewer  than  20 
people,  and  overwhelmingly  in the services sectors.  I  am  not 
suggesting that the American-exper,ience  is necessarily going  to be 
.. 
duplicated here in Europe,  though the trends  seem  to be  in the same 
I  direction.  • • • - 6  -
direction.  What  I  am  saying is that more  money  spent  in encouraging 
small-scale job creation schemes  seems  to me  to offer a  real 
possibility of finding work  for  some  of the present  unemployed.  We 
need  to encourage  resource  centres,  and  such  schemes  as  BSC 
' 
Industries are  running  successfully in Wales  and  Scotland,  where 
help is glven in "finding  accommodation  and  where  advice  and  finance 
is more  easily available. 
I  would  like. to see  far mqre  of odr  effort going  in this 
dir~ction, but  I  am  limited at pt•sent both by  the  amount  of cash 
available and  by  the  legal  limit~tions there are  on  using  the  Socia~ 
Fund  in this way. 
There  is, moreover,  the  a~surdity of what  is known  as 
-
"additionality''•  (Perhaps it shoqld  be  more  accurately called 
"non-additionality".)  The  EEC  was  not  set up,  nor  the  Social  Fund 
instituted, merely to be  an  extra source of finance  for  national 
exchequers.  If we  are'to make  an  impact,  it needs  to  be  visible, 
and  I  have  a  profound irritation with the  present  situation,  whereb: 
for  example  if a  local authority or  a  group  of local authorities 
decide to put  up  money  for·a  resource  centre  (their money  which  we 
then match),  they  are  then  faced  next year with a  cut  in  their 
borrowing  imposed  by  central  Government~  This  strikes me  as  both 
unfair and  short-sighted,  particularly since it is precisely  those 
areas.which have  the highest unemployment  rates  that  have  the  most 
difficulty in finding  the money.  I  hope  the Government  will  look a 
this .again.  ~The amount  of money  involved is not  large,  and  the 
social benefit coul6 be very great. 
. 
I  Thirdly,  " .. . 
,  ' /. 
/ 
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Thirdly,  I  a11· concerned -to  try ana·· ensure that industrial 
policy in all its  ra~ifications - regional,  industrial,  social  and  · 
technol.ogicaf,.· s~ould ,have  a  fat hlgher priority in ·community 
•  <  •  •  •  ~.  - '.  '  :  •  - ~  •  ··,  •  '  • 
.  '  ~.  .. .  ., 
af~airs than 'it  'do_~'s at  pTe.sent •.  t~e Comm_i~·slon cannot  solve. the .. 
\  . 
industrial  ~r6ble~~~of Europe.  Of  40u~s~ it. can't.  B~t it could· 
make  a  much  ,larger·c'ontribution if ~t·wer.e allowed  to._ Whether  it 
.  . . 
·is coal,_  steel, the  new  technologie.,  text~les, cars, or relations 
with Japan/and  th_~·-~nited States,  t~e_pr~b.lems can be solved-better 
a  EuropeaJtrather .than· a  national context.  Viscount  Davignon  is 
trying,  but .the difficulties of  get~;ing io Member  States to agree 
·t  ·. 
are  immense •.  This  is inevitable if'the Community's  function is 
one  primarily of :cootclinating the vtew  of Governments  rather than 
>  '  • 
one· of  initia~ing Euro_pean· _policies  on  a  supra-national  level.  May  I 
say in _1;his  connection.that.I ·do  not believe the British to be  the 
<  ' 
worst or the sole offenders •. There  are plenty of others  •  .. 
It is froin.  this basic  imbalance  in the Community's 
expenditure and- activities _.  too  m\u~h effort devoted  to agriculture 
and  too little to industrial and  urban matters·- that-much  of our 
present difficulty arises.  I  do  no~  under~estimate the problem  of 
.  - ' 
tilting the Coimnunity's  efforts in the ways  outlined  ab~ve (it may 
well  be that in the  ei&d  it can only be  done  by  Heads  -of  Government), 
but  I  am  sure that  the attempt  has  to be  made.·  An  agricultural 
policy, plus a  common  market  policed by  theCommissio!l,  is  ~ot enough_ 
.  .  ' 
for Europe  in the  '8,os.  For the  '60s it was  perhaps suffic·ien  t, but 
not  now. 
I  hope  you  don 1 t  feel  that  t~e picture of the current 
situation I  _am  pres~n:ing is too  glo_pmy  because  frankJy  I  don't  feel 
'  . '. 
particularly-gloomy. 
I  ·, 
l  believe that we  can obtain the. changes  that 
I  are necessary ••• , 
- 8  "'! 
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are necessat:y in the Community,  anc}  that  we  will then·  b~: better  J ,, 
equipped to face  the challenges of the next  decade. 
~L'  ·  If I  am  glooJDy  it is primarily about  something  else - the 
state of public  opinion·about  Europe  here  in Britain.  In  the  rece~t 
past  the-Commission  seems  to have -'ttained the  same  status as 
mothers-in-law - something  that  is good  for  a  laugh  from  every 
comedian  who  lacks  better material,  Those  of us  who  believe  in 
Europe  have  simp-ly  sot  to bring  ab~JUt a  c\lange  in .public attitudes. 
-
For my  own  part  I  continue  to beli4Jye  that  the  Labour  Party will 
.form  the next Government  of Britair•  (a proposition which  some  of you 
aipt. AO;t.  nov  fal~y •elcome) 1  and  1~!1Jt  wee-k'~  erlection  resntr~  ~~ve,' 
if anything;- confirmed  me  in that view.  I  have  therefore committed 
myself to a  course of action which  I  hope  may  make  a  contribution to 
Laboux:  Party thin.king  on  Europe.  On  average  I  speak once  a  week 
with di!ferent organisations o£ the  Labour  movement  about  the 
problems  of Europe.  For  example,  last week  I  addressed the Welsh 
TUC  What  I  .sought  to do  there  (and it seemed  to work)  was  to 
invite members  of  t}}e  Labour  movement  to enter  into a  serious 
discussion about  the  future of this country and  its relations  in 
Europe.  Most  members  of the Party  !  have.talked  to acknowledge 
that the  21-minute debate which  took  pla.ce  in Blackpool  in October 
was  hardly the way  to arrive at  a  decision as  momentous  as  one  to 
leave the  EEC.  They  are concerned  about  the  future  of this  country; 
they are particularly conc·erned  about  jobs  a.nd  living standards.  An 
I  find when  one  enters  into seriou$ discussions that·people a.re  not 
so much  anti-European as worried and  perplexed  about  their own 
futures.  What  we  have  to do  is work  with these people  in trying  to 
·reach a  reasonable and  honest concJusion,  for at the  end  of the day 
I  it is members  ••• ,, 
- 9  -
it is members-" of· the Labour 'movement· (not those outside  it·)  who  are: 
likely to  play~ vit•l role in deciding whether  Britain remains.in 
Europe. 
It is for this reason that  I  deeply regret  s~me of the 
recent  happenings  in the  Labour  Party.  Having  been  a  member  for  som( 
~- 30  yearsJ  I  continue to have. considerable regard  for  the good  sense 
and  sincerity of' the average Labour  supporter.  What  we  need  to do 
is to involve them  in the debate on  Europe';  to be  much·more  explicit 
'  ' 
~urse  1 ves  on  the-need  to reform t.he  Community,  and  to·_ ~pe  11  out  the 
-likely consequences of Britain's isolating. itself from  the. rest of 
Europe.  Wha~.those of us  who  belong to the Labour  movement  do 
· not  need  to do  is to evade  these problems  and  withdraw  from  the  -· 
debate.  We  will never get the Labour  Party to take a  sensible line 
on  Eu~ope if we  pro-Europeans abdicate that  responsibility. 
I  am  not  attacking .the sincerity of many  of those who  have 
left the Party, particularly those who  ~hare my  own  belief in the 
values of democratic socialism.  They  no  doubt  did what  they  thought 
best.  But  they  in turn must  not question  the integrity of those of 
us who  are staying in, particularly on  this"issue.  Anti-Europeanism 
must  not be  allowed  to become  the te·st  for membership  of the Labour 
Party,  and  I  for one  intend to remain,  to explain,  to persuade and 
to carry on  the  ~rgument from  within. 
, 
•,,  .. 
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